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At a Glance 

Monday Night Speakers 

January 29th Dr. Chris Brooks, Deputy Chief at DCIEM 

~ 9 • I r) 
N o . 1 

February 12th Preparatory meeting for ice dive (MANDATORY for all diving participants) . 

RememberThe club is open for business every Monday evening. Dry sessions start at 8, and swimming is at 
9:20. The Location is Thomlea High School, on Bayview between John St. and Ilwy #7. See you there. 

Dives 

February 17th Ice Dive! Big Bay Point Dock on Lake Simcoe 

Contact Julie Mackenzie. 

March Ice Flow Race. Peterborough. Divers and escaped mental patients only. 

Contact your executive, or local mental health clinic for details. 

JVlarch 30,31 Apr I. UnderWater Canada, a World Famous dive show and symposium. This is a world class 
event right in our own back yard. Be there. and wear your CanSac T-shirt too . 

June 29th 3 day Bacchus Diver Weekend, Georgian Bay 

Note: This one is already 50% full, book early to ensure a spot. 

July 7th Port Stanley, Lake Erie. This one is on the mystery wreck . 

July 14th Tobermory. Wreck diving, camping. If you want motel/lodge accomodat.ion book it now, as it 

fills up early. 

Phone Numbers 
• President - Brian Magee -

• Vice- President - Mike McAtecr -

• Membership - Claude Delliac -

• Watering Editor Rob Mitchell- - days . 

• Training -

13rian Powell - or 

Bill Caskie -

Bernie Uhlich -
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Editorial 
A new Waterlog for a new Club. 

Welcome to the first issue of 1990, my first as 
editor, and hopefully a new beginning for this long 
running publication. First , I'd like to give my per
sonal thanks to Mike McAteer, who published the 
Waterlog, virtually unaided for the past few years . 
The Waterlog is one of our best means of commu
nications , and without Mike we would have been 
in serious trouble. Thanks for a job well done. 
However , I suspect that Mike's secretary is also 
glad that Mike is no longer editing. T alk about 
unsung heroes. 

Starting with this issue, a full blown Waterlog will 
be published about 4 times a year . There may also 
be some ' information bulletins' sent out in 
between . Each issue will have information about 
upcoming events , reports on past dives, speakers, 
and courses, regular columns , irregular columns , 
and some feature articles , as well as tidbits of news 
gleaned (stolen) from other sources. When you get 
your Waterlog, you should turn to the Surface 
Interval section, which talks about anything that we 
do between dives . Stay Informed, and Stay Active. 

As you will see some of the columns don't have 
ow ners yet. This is your chance to see your name 
in print , sha.re in the glory , contribute , and praktis 
your spelling. Its easy to write up an account of a 

Inside 
• Editorial 
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• Executive Issues 

• Surface Interval 
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dive, or put together a short bio about a speaker . 
Feel strongly about a diving issue? The Marine 
environment? The lack of a social scene? Speak 
Up. Are you going to Underwater Canada? How 
about reporting back on whats new for the 90's? 

Well , how about the new Club part of the title? 
What was wrong with the old club you ask? WeU, 
there was alot RIGHT with the old club, like good 
training at a good price, ridiculously cheap swim
ming all year round , (about a buck a week), good 
speakers, (Clark 's Videos??) , the barbeque, well run 
dives, cameraderic ... . So what am I complaining 
about? Well, it wasn' t that long ago that we would 
have 15 crazies playing a rousing game of murder 
ball in the pool every Monday. Or paying for dives 
in February because they would be sold out by 
March. Or going skiing together for a weekend . 
Or having a PACKED house for a course or a 
speaker. Or having a great Christmas party at a 
nice Hotel , or A NY party for that matter. Our last 
party was fantastic . rr I 0 members showed up, I 
would be suprised . Need I go on? My point is 
that EVERY person reading this Watcrlog had 
better start lhinking of some way to contribute. 
Every contribution no matter how small goes a 
long way . Plan a dive . Plan a party. Woman the 
booth at the Unionville (or Thornhill) festival. 
Attend a speaker. Attend a dive. I3ring a friend . 
Kiss a Diver. Your club needs you. 

• OUC Update 

• Northbound 

• Southbound 

• IceBound 
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I remember when ... By Eric Galt 

Editor's Note: This is first of a series of articles about the early days of diving. and of the Canadian Sub 
Aqua Club. Eric is a founding member of the club, and his experiences arc sure to be enlightening. 
However, if he tells you the one about how to make a scuba tanks out of old fire extinguishers, PLEASE 
don't try it at home! 

I remember when ... should you hear that as an 
operung remark, you can be sure that you are going 
back in time . 

Time, of course is relative. It was told to me "It is 
that period between an intcrnity (sic) past and 
eternity future. " Lots and lots of scope. Did you 
know it is also thirty years since our first official 
under the ice dive? This event was staged at "the 
Frog Pond" so <libbed afTectionately by one of our 
early members. Some two years after the founding 
of the C.S.A.C. 

This spot was on the morth side of highway 40 I 
near Morningside Ave. (out in the boonies). It was 
a flooded sand quarry about 11 acres in size, or 
should I quote metric. The depth ran up to 15 
feet! and it was reasonably clear thanks to the sand 
bottom. p.On that cold winter day we laboured 
hard and long to prepare a 4 foot hole through 5 
inches of clear ice. No chain saws; muscle power 

Executive Issues. 

only with a long ice handsaw. With an aluminum 
step ladder, we had an excellent entry and exit. Tt 
seems that we had eleven stalwarts, most of them 
in dry suits . Yes , they appeared even back then. 
Wet suits? Doy that would duck bump your hide 
in a hurry - but that's another tale. Did you know 
that the techniques for that excercisc are the same 
basics used by a very safety oriented club today. It 
was very succssful and received coverage in the 
press, on radio, and TV. Honest , electronics was 
not unknown even then! 

Editors note: I low about joining the club for the 
30th anniversary of this rINE event on February 
17th? Sec Ju lie Mackenzie for more details . You 
don 't have to dive to participate; in fact many 
tenders, shovellers , helpers holders and gawkcrs are 
needed . 

Editor's note: This column , will deal with some of the issues that the Cluh Executive is dealing with . If 
you care to offer comments or suggestions, please address them to the editor, and they will be included in 
the next issue . It is hoped that by publishing some of the concerns and problems faced by the executive, the 
members can help with the solutions. 

Secretary John MacKenzie is providing the minutes from each meeting. Thanks John! 

Our New Executive 
Congratulations to the following people who were 
elected (or volunteered) at the last J\GM in 
November 1989. 

President Brian Magee 

Vice President Mike McJ\teer 

Safety Director Bryan Larocque 

Membership Director Claude Delliac 

Treasurer .I ulie MacKenzie 

Secretary John MacKenzie 

Dive Committee John .Jones, Don Woods, Wayne 
Vaters , Fred Hermack 

Social Committee Rob Mitchell, Theo Wiersma 

Telephone Committee chairperson Clark Forster 

Watcrlog Etlitor Rob Mitchell 

Advanced Class/Dry Sessions OPEN - needs a vol
unteer for this important position 

There was a serious lack of VOLUNTEERS and can
didates for most positions. This was a disap
pointing meeting. J\ wider base of interested divers 
is definitely needed . 
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Location of the Open Water Checkout 
Por that past few years we have been searching for 
a new home for the OWC. We have found many 
places with great accomodation , but the diving has 
been poor. The feeling in the past has been than 
more trainees would stay with diving if their first 

Dry Sessions 
The executive council of the past few years have 
wrestled with the problem of what to do on 
Monday nights . How often should we have 
speakers? Should we run advanced training and a 
dry session (usually a movie) on the same night? 
What to do about the few who don't want to take 
the course? These problems, combined with 

Diver Attrition 
Speaking of trainees, a perpetual problem is how to 
attract trainees into Diving, and into the club after 
their training is over. There are innumerable bene
fits to diving with a club, and many members prob
ably wouldn ' t dive if it weren ' t for the CSAC. 
Borrowing equipment, diving at cost, camping and 

experience wasn't so poor. J\ny ideas? The 
location should be reasonably close to Toronto, 
with clear water, acce:;s to medical facilities , and 
good accomodation for about 50. Price shou ld be 
about $20.-$25. per person per night. 

declinng interest in general have rcsultled in a 
thinning out of interest for any Monday night 
activity. What would you like to sec? Speakers 
(how often and what subjects), movies/videos? 
Advanced classes? Nothing? Make your opinions 
know. This is especially true for new members and 
trainees. 

lodging together, safe, reliable buddies whose skills 
you can be familiar with and can rely on . The 
executive needs to hear from the trainees about 
their expectations , perceptions and attitudes. 
Please tell us what you think . 

Surface Interval (Upcoming Events and Social events) 

All about DCIEM. 
On .January 29th, Dr. Chris Brooks, the Deputy 
Chief at D.C.I.E.M. , will visit the club, and give us 
a brief overview of his work there . He will discuss 
the Diving Research Facility, and some of the 
equipment 1hat has been developed there, and 
review his work on Aviation Life Support Equip
ment such as oxygen masks, aircrew helmets, and 
anti-gravitational suits. 

He will describe the new Human Ccntifuge, the 
motion sickness making device used for the quali
fication of all new astronauts and delve into the 
area of applied psychology, human engineering, and 
the effects of sleep deprivation on human perform
ance . 

Ads 
Wanted Any ads! Iluy, Sell, Announcements. Let 
me know and you can have this space. Real cheap! 
Members only. 

OUC Update 

We are very lucky to have Dr. Ilrooks share his 
time with us, and this will be a unique opportunity 
to ask questions about many aspects of diving, and 
diving research . 

FactBox 

Time 

Date 

Place 

8:00pm SHARP 

Monday .January 29th 

Thornlea Secondary School 

Note: Please be on time. Come early and 
enjoy the refreshments. 

FREE! Large mixed breed male animal, light 
brown fur . Partially housebroken, has own van . 
Answers to the name of John . Seeking good home. 

Did you know that as a member of the CSAC, you are also a member of the Ontario Underwater Council? 
They are located at 1220 Sheppard Ave. E #303. (Sheppard and Leslie). J\s a member, you are entitled to 
the many services that the OUC provides . The OUC maintains a library of hooks, magazines, travel and 
diving brochures, and diving VIDEOS . Going South? Why not stop by to see if they have any ideas. 
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UnderWater Canada 90, will take place this year from March 30 to April I at the Constellation Hotel. in 
Toronto . This is a fantastic show, ranging from displays and demonstrations of the latest in dive gear, Jive 
travel destinations, dive magazines, photography equipment and video, to seminars on many aspects of 
diving, a fantastic movie presentation, attracting top quality productions about diving, and even a casino 
night. You may have read about <live conventions in other cities (in the US), hut this is your opportunity to 
see one of the best. Contact the OUC for more information and tickets. 

Northbound 

Editors Note: Next month, this column will provide descriptions of upcoming <lives. Its also your chance 
to talk about your favorite dive of last season . What you liked, what you didn't, who sneaked into (or out 
of) who 's tent at 4am! Stay tuned to find out what's in store for this summer. 

SouthBound - Diving in Florida by Rob Mitchell 
Now you may be saying FLORIDA? That's hardly 
the Palancar Reef. Well I was pleasantly surprised 
this past fall when I had the opportunity to dive 
just off the east coast of highly populated southern 
Florida, near the city of Doca Raton . What I 
found was small , but beautiful, untouched reef. Por 
a whiJe I thought that I was in the Bahamas! 

The day started out early . I was diving with three 
friends , one of which has a 25' boat. (old but 
servicable) . It was obviously an auspicious occa
sion, because we were only minutes out of the 
intracoastaJ waterway, when we were joined by a 
school of playful dolphins . Our first dive was near 
the mouth of the Boca Raton inlet. In about 30-40 
feet of water, there was a sandy reef with lots of 
life . The place was loaded with puffer fish, and I 
even saw a single baracuda on the seaward side. 
These people dive in a strange way however . One 
person stays on the boat and follows the divers in 
the current. Each diver has a flag and float, and 
goes his own way. But the water was clear, and it 
wasn't too deep, and it was VERY enjoyable. 

I'll take a moment to let you know WIIY the reef 
was so sandy. U nfortunately, the towns along the 
beach think that nice white sand is what a beach 
should have. They actually dredge up sand from 
offshore and plant it on the beach. Well the sand 
must have a memory because no sooner has it hit 
the beach than it heads back to its rightful home. 
Unfortunately it clogs and kills the reefs too. There 
is no stong diving lobby (like the OUC) down in 
Florida, so individual divers are helpless to stop the 
destrnction . It really is senseless, expensive 
destruction of a beautiful naturaJ environment. 
(Come to think of it , I've heard that there is some 
silting of Toronto harbour wrecks due possibly to 
the landfiJl activities along the eastern shoreline . 

It was my turn to skipper the boat for the next 
dive . The others went to the Grouper I lole where 
no grouper were spotted. The dive is deeper, at 
about 60 feet, and there is a nice rock formation . 
Lou (the boat owner, and diver since birth) 
brought up some nice lobsters though. I tell you, 
while sitting up on the top of that boat in the 
bright Florida sunshine, I certainly didn 't want to 
think about coming home to a Toronto winter. 

The last dive of the <lay was the worst and best of 
diving. Lou know of a reef and asked if we wanted 
to try to find it. I le had a new Loran , and wanted 
the get the coordinates. He said he know exactly 
where it was, he just had to find the right markings 
on shore . Well after about an hour of searching 
with the depth finder , diving here and there , 
looking around , I was ready to give up . rial sand 
at 60 feet isn' t very interesting. But then Lou gave 
it one more shot and Dingo! he found a beautiful 
chunk of virgin reef at 70 feet. He came up with 2 
lobsters a big smile . My buddy and I hit the water. 
I had about 1200 pounds of air, and I couldn 't 
believe my eyes when I saw it. a 20 foot high 
chunk of coral (longer than we could explore) 
loaded with fish . I came down on a perfect brain 
coral, and started to swim to the bottom to look 
for bugs . There were many small holes and over
hangs for them to hide . I came around a corner, 
and then down at the bottom were 2 large ones 
who had come out to sun themselves. Gently I 
slipped my net behind them. Ever so slowly. 
Lying motionless on the bottom. Then I tickled 
one. They started to frighten. One swam away but 
I managed to coax the second one into my net. 
My buddy though scooped up the first one before 
he could escape! Fantastic! 

After this , I was bloodthirsty. I wanted MORE. 
Slowly I swam along the bottom, like a silent 
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hunter, stalking his unseen prey. Then I saw him. 
He was huge. He was ugly. Ile was a giant green 
eel , and he was coming out to get me! (Really this 
guy was BIG) I turned and started to back off 
when breathing became suddenly quite difficult. 

Icebound 
There are two events this winter that are only for 
tough, strong, fearless sorts of real men. However 
in our club we don 't have any of those sort, so 
Julie MacKenzie takes up the slack . I'm talking of 
course about the ice dive, and the ice flow race. 

was out of air. I checked my gauge and realized 
that my tank had a K valve. Oops! I quickly sig
nalled my buddy rind headed for the surface . 

Spectacular! 

The other crazy Ice oriented activity this winter is 
the Annual Ice Flow Race. If you have never seen 
one, you should . Divers, and recent lobotomy 
recipients from as far away as New York and 
Pennsylvania come, dressed as cowboys , imiians, 
footbalJ players, doctors and nurses (with 
wctsuits/drysuits underneath) and mount large ice 
nows cut out of a river in Peterborough . The 
object is to swim the iccflow (with the current) 
downstream to the finish line. /\ few years back 

The ice dive is slated for February 17th., at Big Bay 
Point Dock on Lake Simcoe. J\ map and 
directions will be available at the club on the pre
ceding Monday. Note that the date of this dive 
may vary depending on weather conditions. There 
will be a preparatory meeting on Monday Febrnary 
12th. Please note that even if you aren 't diving, 
you can lend a hand as a tender, show shoveller, 
helper, etc. 

the CSJ\C even tied for first place! This takes place 
in March. We need volunteers to put together a 
concept, and a team. 

Out of Air 

Diver Magazine moves. 

Note: This is the new address for DIVER magazine. 

#295 - 10991 ShelJbridge Way 
Richmond, B.C. 
V6X 3C6 

Contact any member of the executive for more 
details . /\nd report back to your editor if you 
manage to survive! 

FalJ '89 , Spring '90 and anyone who paid for Diver when joining the club can expect to see magazines 
starting in the spring. If you don 't, you should contact Claude Delliac (Membership Director) first , and then 
Diver Mag directly. 

Scary Mary 

Mary Able dropped me a Christmas card, and asked me to give her best to the club . It only took her about 
6 words to casually mention that she has a fiance now. Congrats Mary! I lowevcr he is not a diver and 
therefore he just doesn't make it. (Better lay down the law; either learn to dive, or hit the road bucko) 
Mary also mentioned that the skiing is great in Calgary, and she extended an open invitation to everyone to 
stay at her place while skiing in Calgary. No need to phone, just drop by , any time. Hey Mary -- You'd 
better remember to visit when you're in town , or you'll be in reeaaa\11 trouble . 
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At a Glance 

Monday Night Events 

Note: All sessions are at Thornlea Secondary School, rm 276 unless noted otherwise. 

April 9 

April 16 

April 23 

April 30 

May7 

May 14 

May 21 

May 28 

June 2 

June 3 

.June 4 

Smile of the Walrus A Cousteau video on the Arctic. 

Closed - Easter. 

The Baja Peninsula. Our resident Mexicologist, Mike McAteer, will be showing slides of Diving 
in Baja, and other Mexican Destinations. 

OUC night. Karen Ridding, will be along to tell us about the programs and services offered by 
the OUC. As you may know, the OUC is going to restructure this spring. This will be a good 
opportunity to ask some questions. 

Summer Dive Planning session, and Scuba Review in the pool. This will be a joint 
Advanced/Trainee session. 

The Archeology of Great Lakes Sailing Vessels. Guest Speaker, Art Amos, a renowned authority 
on Georgian Bay Marine History, co-author of A diver's guide to Georgian Bay, and most impor
tantly, a founding member of the CSAC will present some of his latest work in this field. 

Closed Victoria Day 

The Undenvater Canada Seminars. Excerpts from the last UnderWater Canada show; topics to 
include Buoyancy Compensation, Decompression tables, and meters etc. Presented by Mike 
McAteer. 

Awards Night BBQ Hosted by Bill and Katherine Caskie, this is the spring social event. 
Trainees receive their certificates, presented by our special guest. $8. includes Steak dinner. 

Evening Sail on the Playfair. $25 .00 contact Clark -

Family and Friends Night Movies for the kids, refreshments; a fun get together. Note - 7pm, 

room 276 
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Dives 

June 16-17 Presqu'ile Provincial Park Treasure Hunt 

May 26,27 Open Water Weekend Mandatory for trainees (of course!) Skeleton Lake, Trails End Lodge. 

June 29th 3 day Bacchus Diver Weekend, Georgian Bay 

Note: Tills one is already 50% full, book early to ensure a spot. 

July 7th Port Stanley, Lake Erie. Tills one is on the mystery wreck. 

July 13-15th Tobermory. Wreck diving, camping. If you want motel/lodge accomodation book it now, as it 
fills up early. 

July 29 Toronto Harbour, West Pete half day $30. 

August 18 Mary Lake Dive, Hosted by Theo and Grace Wiersma, at their cottage, free, BYOF, BYOB. 

Notes: 

I. To book a dive, contact any member of the dive committee, or any member of the executive. A great 
way to find out about dives is to show up any Monday night. 

2. See the dive schedule in this issue for details. 

Phone Numbers 

• President - Brian Magee -

• Vice-President - Mike McAteer -

• Membership - Claude Delliac -

• Waterlog Editor - - days. 

• Training -

Bernie Uhlich -

Bill Caskie -

Brian Powell -
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Editorial 

Why Dive in Ontario? 

II rm only interested in diving down south" or II There's nothing to see in Canadian waters. It's too colt!' . 
How many times have I heard someone say that? Now I've done some diving down south, and sure its 
fantastic, but I think that Ontario has lots to offer too . I've come to the conclusion that its our attitude 
towards diving in Ontario that is all wrong. We need to start selling diving in Ontario as a fantastic natural 
experience, because that's what it is . 

So much of our heritage in this part of the country is characterized by what we see underwater. The rugged 
terrain of the Canadian Shield, sheer cliffs descending hundreds of feet below the surface. Doesn't that make 
you think of the cold clear waters of Skeleton Lake? The ragged Limestone formations of the 'caves' near 
Tobermory show a vastly different kind of geography and geology. I've had visibility in that water rivalling 
the Caribbean. And certainly the huge boulders lying just off shore make for an interesting dive. As for 
wildlife, granted it is scarce, but I can remember huge Sturgeon in the French River, mating crayfish off 
Tobermory, and the most beautiful, enchanting school of fish just off the lighthouse out of Penetang. 

Perhaps then, it 's not the product, so much as the image that keeps many divers away. I decided to 
compare diving to other similar acivilizes; namely sea kayaking, and 'nature watching' . For those who aren't 
into canoeing, sea kayaking, is a fast growing sport best performed along the coasts of oceans, or very large 
lakes which are protected by islands and bays. The East coast of Georgian bay, no1th of Beausoleil Island is 
ideal. The sport offers a unique way to explore the area, view wildlife, camp out, and have fun . It is 
growing each year. In many ways, the dives that we run, offer the same benefits. Anyone who has has the 
good fortune to attend any of the extended Argonaut Diver cruises, has experienced the total relaxation of 
being out in the middle of Georgian Bay, stopping of at the Mink, or Western Islands. Isolated, rocky islets, 
crystal clear water, and all those stars at night! Is the product bad? Is the price too high? Or have we failed 
to find the right audience, and use the right language? 

Ah, price. We've heard complaints in the past that dives are just too expensive. I agree. Diving is not 
cheap. But diving in Ontario is a BARGAIN compared to flying down south. For an all inclusive package, 
figure on $200. a day. This year a 3-day cruise of Georgian Bay on the Bacchus diver, sleep on board is just 
$240. So the price of our high-end dives aren't the problem, its their perceived value. 

I am also a member of the Federation of Ontario Naturalists. They send out a schedule of field trips that 
they run through the year. Trips range from 1 day outings for bird watchers, canoe trips down the Grand 
River, and hikes in the Rouge valley to overnight ski, and bicycling tours. I was very interested to note that 
their prices were in line with ours, and considering that many times we have the added expense of chartering 
a boat, our trips looked cheap in comparison. However, the FON seems to be a thriving organization, and 
many of their trips sell out early. In contrast , we often have problems filling the boat. 

So in closing, I urge you to reconsider diving in Ontario this summer. Sit down right now with your cal
endar and the dive schedule, and plan to attend a dive . Want a weekend away with your spouse? Want to 
introduce your family to Ontario's great outdoors? Book a dive. And if you want to dive somewhere that's 
not on the schedule, -contact the executive, or dive committee, and speak up. 

Your editor , Rob Mitchell . 
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I remember when ... By Eric Galt 

The formation of the club arose from an ex-navy 
dive operator of a dive shop. A number of ex-navy 
and Britishers with underwater experience fostered 
the idea. 

It was in the fall of '56 when it got underway. By 
early '57, in the old Harmony Club on Avenue 
Rd., 'the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club' officially 
existed. Pool facilities were at Lakeshore Pool, so 
it was a commute deal. 

The Oom Pah Pah band soon forced us to seek 
another lecture classroom! This was the Canadian 
Youth Hostels building, near Bloor and Spadina, 
but Lakeshore pool was still our 'wet' session 
training ground. Then the fiddling enthusiasts soon 
moved the dry session and wet session to a single 
location. 

In a very few months, and after a number of 
locations, we finally settled at Bathurst Heights 
Collegiate. A few years later, we were at York 
University's Proctor House. 

Economics finally forced a move from this excellent 
facility to our present location at Thornlea. The 
policy was to instill diving knowledge, skill, and 
safety. Many safaris south and around Ontario 
produced many many divers, underwater 
photographers, and marine biologists, and fed our 
curiosity about our heritage from whence we came. 

Executive Issues. By John 
MacKenzie 

The joint meeting on Feb 26th/90 

Note: This month John describes the joint Trainee 
and Advanced group session held February 26th. 
The guest speaker was Doug Rosser, Executive 
director of the OUC, and Beth Spring, our OUC 
rep . 

The purpose of the joint meeting of the Advanced 
Group and Trainees was to hear an update on 
OUC, and also to give the Trainees a taste of 
diving in Ontario . waters. 

The evening began, at 8:05, with an introduction 
from Pres. Brian McGee, and his news of the 

upcoming Ice Dive. Immediately a question from 
one trainee: 'Why would someone want to do 
such a crazy thing?" Answer? - It's interesting, 
beautiful challenging, and allows you to continue 
diving in winter (one lazy diver said then he had an 
excuse for not .putting his gear away over the 
winter). and it's so peaceful. The silence is impres
sive, as there aren't any boats. 

Mike McAteer introduced Doug Rosser, and Beth 
Spring. Doug's very interesting talk likened the 
OUC to an auto club and instead of outlining its 
activities etc. he proceeded to answer the question: 
'What do divers want in the 1990's?" The OUC 
will become more of a consumer advocacy group 
working strongly with emphasis on Safety for the 
diver, especially in the area of updating training etc. 
His talk was sprinkled with pertinent facts such as: 
"in a decade of diving, no deaths from accidents 
were caused by equipment malfunction", and that 
OHIP only covered the physicians expense in 
running a diver through the hyperbaric chamber. 
The usual cost of a chamber run is $90. per hour, 
which is the expense of the diver, and that the 
OUC hopes to be coming up with a form of insur
ance (at a nominal cost) that will help with this. 

There was also a reference to the upcoming practice 
of publishing the (rare) "poor-air" dive stations to 
alert the diver. A small discussion ensued about 
the Coast Guard now insisting upon licensing 
charter boat operators. 

Doug also mentioned that they hope to be able to 
prevent non-ce1tified divers from diving in Fathom 
Five Park. Currently there is no law that prevents 
this . 

Surface Interval (Upcoming 
Events and social events) 

Sail the PlayFair 

The Playfair is a 70' Brigantine Sailing Vessel, 
operated out of Humber Bay (Toronto) We have 
booked it for a sunset cruise, June 3th 1990, from 
6-9pm. You can relax and enjoy the wann breezes 
on the Lake, or try to help sail if you wish . A light 
dinner is included. This was so popular last year 
that it sold out and some of us were left behind! 
Cost is $25., payable in advance. For more details, 
and reservations, call Clark Forster, - · or 
contact the dive committee. 
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OUC Update 

Note: Excerpted the OUC Bulletin, Feb. 1990 

Diving and the GST. 

The impact of the GST on the amateur sport com
munity is very unclear. There is a lack of informa
tion available on the applicability of the tax to 
non-profit diving clubs, and on the providers of ser
vices to diving (ie diver retailers, charter boats, 
public pools, training agencies etc.) The OUC is 
involved with other groups in monitoring the 
implementation and implications of the GST. 
They will keep us informed as details become avail: 
able. 

Northbound 

Watch this space next issue for the latest on the 
check out dive 

Southbound 

Note: This month, Julie and John MacKenzie tell 
us about their adventure aboard the the Morning 
Star, a live aboard cruise in the Bahamas. 

BlackBeard's Cruises- A Sail-Dive cruise 
to Bimini! 

Our voyage began from Miami Wharf, at 3:00 p .m . 
on a sunny breezy but beautiful afternoon. As we 
passed all the luxury cruise ships at anchor on our 
way out of the harbour, we were feeling pretty 
smug about our great good fortune to be aboard 
this trim 65ft sailing vessel with its twin masts and 
everything so neat and "shipshape". With a crew of 
six and fifteen friendly divers , what could be more 
exciting than a week of diving and sailing? 

About an hour out from the dock, when we had 
cleared the protection of Miami Harbour, the seas 
bec.ame very rough; waves of IO - 12 ft. crashed 
over the bow and wrought their havoc along two
thirds of the deck. This was to be a seven hour 
trip to Bimini, so a number of the group went 
below to try to ignore the rolling of the boat and 
rest. However, there were a few hardy souls who 
decided to brave irout on deck . Once a decision 
was made, then that was pretty well where you 
stayed for the entire trip. There were even those 

clever people who already had their rainwear on. 
Others tried to put it on and ripped it in the wind. 
Mine was still packed although I had been smart 
enough to wear jeans, a sweater and a hooded 
jacked so I was not too cold. John spent some 
time trying to decide whether to come and protect 
me or stay where it was not so unstable and also 
near the head. 

About half an hour later there was a frightening 
sound as the Mains'!, which was the only one in 
use, ripped a great !Oft tear. Of course this brought 
out all six crew members to work like crazy to 
repair the damage. In this gale, one climbing the 
mast in bare feet, they fought to release the sail and 
furl it down below the rip. A good forty minutes 
later we were underway again, much to my 
amazement. The thought that had been going 
through my mind during these maneuvers was 
"John will kill me for getting him into this mess". 
By about 7pm it happened: devastating seasickness; 
just turn around an over the back of the seat and 
overboard. Of course we never carry dramarnine 
because we are never seasick. Oh well there's 
always a first time. In the next two hours, there 
were a few things I was aware of. The 
Phosphorescence of the black water as it washed 
over the bench that I was glued to, the new moon 
as it shone briefly through the clouds, and a 
dolphin playing alongside for a couple of minutes. 
Lastly at about 9pm when we had reached the calm 
protected sea of Bimini and I was able to make it 
down to my bunk, and into bed, only to find that 
my neatly made bed was soaking and on top was 
another pile of wet bedding! I soon found dry 
bedding from a spare bunk and remade it and 
rolled into bed . 

The next morning we were told that dinner had 
been served the night before to a limited few; no 
one from our cabin had any interest in food! But 
the day had dawned and was beautiful. From here 
on, every day was better than the previous one. A 
maximum of four dives was available each day; 
morning, late morning, late afternoon and night. 
Some of the dive sites were: the Grotto, Wrecks of 
the Miami, Rita, and Sabone; Blue Chrornis Caves, 
Victory Reef, Eagles's nest, the Wall, Tuna Alley, 
Turtle Rocks etc. The dives were fabulous . We 
saw many colourful sponges, all kinds of soft and 
hard corals, multitudes of large and small fish, both 
schooling and individual varieties . The most 
noticeable thing was how tame and plentiful the 
fish and mammals were. Eagle rays would hover 
under you and glide along beside you. Lobsters 
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stared out of their niches as if greeting you; 
barracuda and jewfish acted as if they were your 
buddies. On one dive, we must have seen 50 or 
more lobsters. Another dive produced three 
stonefish, so close that we nearly stepped on the 
first on we say. They are very pretty when they 
spread their fins, which resemble wings, and swim 
away. There also were turtles, moray eels, both 
green and spotted, and of course nurse sharks. 

My favourite dive was the Wall, which starts at 
11 Oft, and drops 6000 ft more, down to the sea 
floor. the indigo of that tremendous depth looking 
down, is something to see. Hanging off the wall 
and swimming along it is fantastic. 

Note: Continued next issue. 

Icebound 

The ice dive was cancelled due to lack of tenders. 

Check it out! The Checkout 
dive. 

This year the checkout dive will be held, May 26th 
and 27th, at Trails End lodge, on Skeleton Lake 
near Huntsville. (see map included with this issue.) 

Trainees should plan to arrive on Friday night. 
There are 4-5 large 3 bedroom cabins, equipped 
with double beds, and some singles. You should 
bring your own bedding, or sleeping bag. Each 
cabin has cooking facilities . There is a large grassy 
central area which is good for frisbee playing, foot
ball and drying equipment. There are also some 
rooms located in the main lodge building adjacent 
to the cabins. These rooms have shared 
washrooms, but no cooking facilities . There is a 
restaurant which is great for breakfast. 

When you arrive at the lodge , please check in with 
the owners, and they will help you find your cabin . 
If you have a special requirement (ie you and your 
spouse who may not share your last name but your 
want to share a room etc.) please notify the 

training staff, or the executive and we will try to 
accommodate you. If you don't tell us, we won't 
know! 

Diving starts Saturday morning, with a snorkel 
dive, and finishes up early Sunday afternoon. The 
water is very clear, but its a bit cold at that time of 
year, so of course wetsuits are mandatory. You 
should consider booking equipment NOW to avoid 
disappointments later. If you need help finding a 
dive shop in your area, talk to Bill, or B.ernie. 

This weekend always proves to be a great time, and 
is one weekend when we get to finally meet with 
the trainees. Feel free to bring small boats, wind
surfers etc, as there is a government dock available 
for your use. And remember, have fun! 

Out of Air! 

Old Coral Bones. 
Do you know the etymology of the name 'Fathom 
Five'? Well, according to the Spring 1990 issue of 
Seasons which is published by the Federation of 
Ontario Naturalists it is from the Tempest by 
William Shakespeare. 

Full fathom five thy father lies; 
Of his bones are coral made; 
Those are pearls that were his eyes; 
Nothing of him that doth fade, 
But doth stifler a sea-change 
Into something rich and strange. 

The article goes on to state that: In 1968 a student 
at the University of Waterloo wrote a term paper on 
the celebrated shipwrecks in the waters off 
Tobermory, and suggested that they be protected in 
a marine park. The name Fathom Five was appro
priate because many of the wrecks lie at the about 
five fathoms. Two staff members of the Parks 
Branch of the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources supported the idea and helped carry it 
through to fruition. Fathom Five became a provin
cial park in 1972. In 1987, it became the first 
national marine park in Canada. 
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DATE 

S5-27 

June 2 

June 3 

June 16-17 

June 29 -
July 1 

July 7 

July 13-15 

July 29 

August 18 

Augus t 25 

CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
1990 SUMMER SCHEDULE 

DESCRIPTION 
-------~---------------------------

W~J~Rn ' ~ ~adge - Skeleton Lake 
Checkout Weekend 

accommodation for 42 
- includes Saturday evening BBQ 

BBQ at Bill Caskie's residence 
90 Emmeloord Cr., Unionville 
C-Card presentations 

PRICE* 

$ 70 divers 
65 non-divers 

$ 8 

Evening Sail on the Playfair $ 25 
- children must be 13 years or older 

Presqu'ile Provincial Park - Brighton 
OUC Treasure Hunt 

Penetanguishene "Bacchus Diver" 
3 da y weekend - 18 berths available 
- all meals included 

Port Stanley - "Adventuress" 
16 spots available, BYOF & BYOB 
- myster y wreck 

Tobermor y "W.A. Spears" 
- camping weekend - BYOF & BYOB 

Toronto Harbour "West Pete 
- half da y 

Mary Lake di v e and BBQ 
Theo & Grace Wiersma's cottage 
- BYOF & BYOB 

One da y dive 
- to be dete r mined 

$ 240 

$ 55 

$ to be 
determined 

$ 30 

Free 

* Non-Ca n ad i a n Sub Aqua Club Members add 20 'l. 

MAPS & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN MAY, 1990 
****************************************** 



D IRECTIONSTO SKELETON LAKE 

Or1ve north on HWV. 1 400 end conUnue on HW't'. • t I et Bame. Or1ve PastORILUA. 
GRAVENHURSTendBl<ACEBRIOGE.Appro><lmctety 18 Km pastBRACEBRIOGE .. turn left 
on HWV.• t4t.Fo11owHWV. • t.:il throughUTTER"SON and RAYHON0.3Kmpest 
RAVHONO turnr1ght on SKELETON LAKE~OAD .1t2- There ts e forii: In the rocd but both 
roads go to the tame place. After about 2 Km you wm see WILSON"S LODGE. 

210 Km ( 1 :SO H11 es)1rom TORONTO 

- a must tcr all trainses to obtain their ca•tification. 
- a must for all Club mambars as it is an o~ganisad Club diva and 

social ever.t, a vsry vital part or ths Club's existar.ce. the 
op~ni:c.g or the di?a seascn. a chance to shaka out the "bugs" 
ar.d brush up on diving skills, a chanca to meet the new mambers 
acd walcom~ tham into t.~a 7orld of diving. 

- a waekar.d of l~a•ning, tun and friandship. Bring the ra:!ly. 
- a Club sponso•ed barbecus ar.d movie during the Saturday eveniZlg 

res ti vi tiu. 



THE NEWSLETTER OF THE 

CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

SERIES XXIV N0.3 SUMMER 1990 

At a. G .l... a..r.a.c::: e 

M~r.a.da..y Night E~er.a.ts 

Note: 

Nov. 5 

All sessions are Thornlea Secondary School; meet at the 
pool asour room this year is TBD. 

Annual General Meeting. 7:30, refreshment! 

Di~es Di~es Di~es 

Sept. 29 Argonaut diver, Penetanguishene, 8:30am call 
Don Woods, Clark Forster, or Brian Magee. 
$35.00 max 26 people. Bring your diving friends ! 

Notes: 

1. To book a dive, contact any member of the dive committee , or 
any member of the executive. A great way to find out about 
dives is to show up at Monday night meetings. 
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Editorial 
\Veil , a nother season is drawing lo a close, at leas t 
as far as warm water divi11g is co nce rned. (For co ld 
water - ice- diving talk to .Julie) But the 'second 
season ' is just beginning! /\s I look back over m y 

dozen years with the club , I find tha t I idc11tify as 
much with the winte r activities as the su mmer 
ones. I rem ember a co uple of C hri stmas parties 
w hich were truly exceptional. The one that we had 
at Pioneer v illage bears holds many fo11d memories. 
(Anyone remember playing ' pin the ++++o n the 
na ked lady'???" at the Prince l lotel one yea r??'>? 
Charlie played exceptiona lly well ) We 've had so m e 
good ski trips too. 

Over the years, we've had som e reall y excellent 
programs too . I've certainl y seen every .Jacques 
Cousteau flick ever produced . But remember 
havi ng the Power Squadron in lo leach safe 
boating? Rem ember having a stafT person from the 
ROM come in and show us the Philippines, and 
the in te resting reef creature scu lptures that they 
produced? \Ve used to have /\GM 's al the Fire
fi ght ers ' club and we'd pack the room . Spare seals 
arc no problem these days. (Sec m y gripe below) 

\Valer session s of the good old days start m y rem
iniscences too . We have played some rousi11g good 
games of murder ball (emphasis appropriate) in the 
past. I've had m any embarrassing scratches down 
m y hack that I've had to explain to m y wifc! 
Playing with the fe m ales was interesting to s;1y the 
least. Most partic ipants now arc engaged in the 
strenuous activity of either holdin g up the side of 
the pool , or \·Vatching someone else do the sa m e . 

Now I don ' t usually dri vel on for thi s lo ng without 
a purpose. My point is, this year let 's m ake it Jif
fcrent. Every member should plan to take on ON /'., 
Mond<1y evening even t., and put everything that you 
have into it. You might agree to provide 
refreshments for a Family night. Make the food 
(the club will reimburse) get some f'amil y enter
tainment, plan some pool acti vities (Bernie may he 
able to offer some suggestions for snork elling 
games) and then call el'elJ' memhcr nf the cluh, 

i11c/11rli11g tl'llill <'l'I' You 'd he surpri sed how 1t1a11 y 
new people ~ · <1u ,,·ill m eet! Success or fa ilmc 
depends n 11 \O ll . 

I low aho 11f o rga 11i 1. i11 g for a speaker? It doesn ' t 
ha ve to h,· <> pec ili c; 11l~ · ;1hout diving, bu t it sho uld 
be rel a ted . T opic> such the cn vimnmcnt , dive 
mo ,·ie rn :1ki11 g. li >h ;ind olher wi ldlife habitat and 
hl' hav iour. lll'\1· di\T gL·a r ( co 11tacl di :-; trihul crs '>J, 
down so 11lh di vin g, di,·in g m edi cine, legal aspects o f 
di ving, com m crt·i:d diving (know anyo ne who 's 
worked on an oil rig?), military di ving, sm all boat 
operation or :111 y thi11 g else you can think of. 

If yo u ha,·c ;111 idea. brin g it forward , and tal k to 
the dry sc ,'> ion coordinator (currently Mike 
Mc/\tccr) hut DO IT If ';mother movie' just can ' t 
bring you oul 011 :-.. tnnday night , show us how to 
do hcttn . lktt n >I ill co m e out to the J\C1M and 
pm·ticipafc' . \\le 11 n·d skilled people to re-build thi :-; 
clt1b. Bui 1tlos t nf :ill we ll C'L'd enthu siasm . 

1\ml no \\ IC1r m ~· 1,'.ripc. I reall y think that p:trt of 
our probk rn i<> th L· room that we have at Thornl ca. 
It all sta rt ed \\' hen they turned the teachers lou nge 
into an of'lin:. Th t·y moved the teachers ' loun ge 
in to the darkl'"1 <kpth s of the buildin g, and we 
moved frnm ou e c l:t <;s room loo another. finall y 
ending up in th l' :1rt -room, a sm all , din gy room 
whose (ltl lY di <; ti11 .e11i shin g ch:1raclcri sti c is an 
amu sing n·,·o h ·i11,e donr which provides .'i or I () 

seco nd s or rnl n t:1i111ttL' nl. It is !ot;i ll y unsuit ed for 
movies. or ' J1t' :1kn'. \ Ve must find a new, pcrma
ncn t hon H'. \\' ith :1 rnorc co mfortable layout. better 
cha irs , a11d 1':1 c il it i t·~ for se rving refreshment:;, 1.et's 
try the tc:1chns ln 11n gc aga in . \:Ve can se nd out 
maps, or k :l\ 'l' a tr;1il of bread cn11 n hs in the hall, 
hut I ca n ' t l:1kc lh <"C' school desks a11y more. 

Till next tinw . .. Rn h 

P. S. I pl :111 to publi sh the Fall dry session schedule 
in t he nex t \V;itnl(lg. Get you r ideas in no w, I' ll 
puhlici1.c them , th en YOU foll ow through . Good 
I ,uck 1 
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I remember when ... By Eric Galt 

This feature will continue next month, ri ght Frie? 
Eric7? 

Newcomer 

(Terry Phillips was a trainee in the Pall R9 class. 
We would have appreciate more input from trainee 
members, but since Terry responded , we' ll print hi s 
a1ticlc ... eel) 

A Scuba Training Report 

By Terry Phillips. 

I don ' t remember what make me decide to take 
Scuba lessons . I guess I thought it would be easy 
and fun. I was wrong about the easy part and 
more or less ri ght about the fun part . So far, 
Sculx1 di ving has been fun, periodically interrupted 
by things I consider boring but which the instruc
tors consider important. 

The dry sessions can be boring at times, but the 
instructors are teaching us stufT to keep us a live . 
The wet sessions can be fun , but can also be 
boring. The first time I breathed underwater was 
neat. I liked using the tanks for the first time . I 
didn ' t like or understand the purpose of taking a ll 
of our eq uipment ofT and leaving it at the bottom 
of the pool. 

I a lso liked pbying mu sical tanks, unless the people 
participating in it do not understand which way is 
counter-clockwise and which way is clockwise. 
Overall , I am glad I am taking Scuba lessons. 

(Trainees a rc encouraged to speak up about what 
they like , don 't like , or don 't understand about the 
club. I lowevcr, you r first contact should be yom 
i11structor, especially when training or course mate
rial is concerned. Don 't be afraid to discuss your 
feelings with the training staff. They want to make 
sure that your diving experiences are positive . ed) 

Executive Issues. 

The upcoming AGM 

Your exrcuti u· ~n·k your partici pa tion in the 
upco min g. 1\111111 :il Cicneral Meeting, to be held 
Novcmhn 5, I <)<J() al Thorn lea Secondary School, 
comrnrncin g ;1t 7:.rn p.m . The follo wing position s 
arc req uire c 111did ;!f es llii s yea r. 

• Tr:1i11ing 

• VicC'- l'rC' sid l' nt 

Trcas11rn 

• Safe ty 

• Mcmhc rsliip 

The following positions have one year remaining in 
their 2 yea r rn andat.c: 

• Prcsidcn l 

• Sccrcl;lt'y 

As well , all committ ees required ch;1irpersom, and 
m embers . 

• Di ve Comm i II cc 

• Social Committee 

• \Valnlog I :.di tor 

• Dry Scss ip 11 Committee 

• othns. 

i\ proxy fi1n11 i ~ i1 ll' llllkd with thi s edition or the 
\Vatcrlog. l'k;1<>e t;1ke the lime to fill it in an d give 
it lo a m rn1hn 11·!1 0 \\'ill he ~11t c nding the /\GM . 
a nd can vn l l ' for you in absentia. You m ay also 
use the s;11nc form to nominat e a member for 
office. 

Membership fees. 

Membership ft.:cs ;ire due in Octobt: r, and mu st be 
paid Ix-fo re a member can run for of1ict: , or vole al 
the AGM. 

• Full member - $65. 

• Seco11d fami ly member $45. 

• ll nin: rs il ~· . Colkge, or lligh School student 
$12.50 

• Traini11g f"n : (includes full membership and 
Diver rn ;1g:1 1. ine) $195. 

• Second Tra inee in fami ly (includes second 
famil y mrn1lwr ship) $175 . 
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Note that all memberships to the CS/\C include 
membership in the OlJC., as club members. i\ikm
bership in the OlJC helps to fund program s such as 
the di ve boat inspection program, and clean air 

program . The OUC is your voice to the Provincial 
and hxlcral government concerning diving affairs. 
The Canadian Sub-J\qua club receives voling privi
leges in the OlJC in proportion to its mcmhcrnhip. 

Diver Magazine 

As a special promotion to dive club members , 
Diver Magazine provides a special rate, (once a 
year) to club members . This year Diver magazine 
costs $12. Subscriptions commence in the spring. 
Diver Magazine is a Canadian publication, which 
covers issues and products pertinent to Canadian 
divers , as well as dive sit.cs in Canada and around 
the world . The cover price is $2.75, and it is pub
lished 9 times each year. 

Please ensure that you pay your membership (and 
ask for Diver Magazine) before the ACiM to ensure 
that your order is placed promptly . 

The address for Diver mag;1zinc is : 

Diver Magazine 
c/o Seagraphic Publications 
295-10991 Shcllbridge Way , 

Richmond, British Columbia 

Canada 
V6X-JC6 

Please address problems with you r subscription 

directl y to the magazine . 

Ads 

ror these ads, call .John .Jones (no fixed addrcss
just kidding) or go down to the docks and yell real 

loud . 

4 man Submarine 600' depth 240V lOlon . 

Make an offer. 

58ft Harbour Tug, 350111' J\ I condition , steel, 
full electronics, insured and presently working. 

$85,000. 

Miller Diving I Ielmct $7000. 

JJP Dive compressor 50CFM at 3000i'SI, 4 cyl 

diesel power $2500. 

7 ."i fl ;\I 11111i 1111111 p~1 ss. / c: 1rg.o vessel , $27 5,000 . 

OUC Update 

Cn11crrni11g t !tr S 11· rep 1·1 nl<es 11Trck in Tobe rm my 
Excerpted fn1rn 'The Bulktin ' !;ch. 19r)() published 
hy the Ol IC. 

The l'rnpo ,~· d 1':1rk !'Ian Concept suggested the 
phccrncnl or ·· :1 ll o: lfing boom around the 
'Swccpst:1kt·,· tn pH·xcnl vessels from mo ving over

head :md. tlll'rt' hv. n·licvc diver/boater connicts, 
protect the wn·ck from darn:1gc caused by 
propwash, ;1nd still maintain vic\\'ing opportunities 
from nlong.sidc ... " 

While the 0.lJ .C. suppo1ts the ohj<·cliH's of the 
proposal it was soon evident that the suggested 
method of :ichic,·ing the objectives was unpopular 
for severa l rc;1so11 s: 

It would not prO\·idc a good \'icwing ex perience 
for the tclllri,ts. 

It wa ' p<11l'11ti :ill y unsafe for the tourists (and 
the \l' S'cl itst" ll) in that all the tourists wou ld 
wan t to loPk (l \'l'r one sick of the tour boat , 
i11ste:1d of lonk ing over both sides at once, as at 

prese nt. 

Th csl' factor ' 11·nuld have had a n adverse cco-
110111i c dln·I c1 n the tour boat operators . 

f)i \'(' 1" '-' mit.:111 "till nH1ve out\\':ml from the 
· \\Teele h<·, ·ci11tl llw hnorn . :111d co ntact the tour 

ho:1t . 

The h()(1111 \1" :1s not :1cs thctirnlly pl eas ing. to the 

co llag.L' rL''-' i<knt s. 

For these rv :1sol1'-'. 111ost agree that thi s so lution 
should hl' se t :1, ide. 

The O lJC :1grccs 11·i1h the recent resolution of' the 
Advisory C 'n111111it IL'<' that. "access should be main
tained for a ll usn s, while ensuring the preservation 

of the wreck. " 

I . ;\II conCL'l'llL'd agree that there is noticeable 
clctcrior;1tion of the wreck. 

2. /\11 ag.n.:L'. th :it ice could do darn<ige lo the 
wreck . 

J. Vi sua l inspfflion indicates a significant 
sco urin g. or i:rn;;ion of the bottom a long the 
port <;idL' of th e hull, tending to CaUSC that. side 
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to sag outward or fall away from the rest or the 
jull. 

4. Ice would not cause this form of scouring nr 
erosion of the bottom , right alongside the 
wreck. 

5. The tour boat operators feel that there is no 
scientific proof that propwash causes dam;igc to 
the wreck . 

6. J\ local fisherman /dive boat operator feel s that. 
propwash does cause damage to the 
Sweepstakes. 

7. There is anecdotal evidence of divers on the 
wreck being buffeted by propwash ; if divers arc 
buffeted, then the hull too would be buffeted 
and thus damaged. ' 

The OlJC acknowledges that there is occasional 
evidence of a foolish irresponsible diver carving ini
tials in the wreck; we regret this unthinking 
behaviour - but we submit that it docs not come 
close to ranking with the structural damage caused 
by propwash. 

Northbound 

Adventure on the Bacchus, July 1st 
1990, or .... 

rr your draft exceeds your depth, 
you are assuredly aground! 

By Joyce Forster 

The long weekend trip of the Bacchus Diver must 
be written about because of its adventure. It pul us 
in tune with those sailors of old. The sailors that 
were the crew of the old wrecks we now dive on . 

It started quietly enough. We arrived at the 
Pcnctang dock around 5:30 where we met up with 
oth er Canadian Sub-Aqua Club members who 
were already aboard or off having dinner in town . 
We hastily boarded the Bacchus Diver with all our 
gear. stored the diving equipment up on deck , and 
took the last remaining cabin. It was so nice to be 
on board again and ready for a week-end of fun, 
diving, boating and enjoying our fellow divers ' 
company . There was Janet and our new member 
Carolyn, plus regular trip enthusiasts Julie and 
.John , Alida and Don, and our indomitable cnptai n 
Ken I Iiscy. Clark and I made nine in total. 

The first t'l'l'lli n!!. w:1s too fo ggy to starl ou l so we 
sr cnl it in port grn11·i11g accu stomed to our bunk 
beds rockin g )..'.t· 111l ~; lo a nd fro , and the accomra-
11 ying SOU!llh or 11·:t1cr ou tside . Yt:ry peac<.: ful and 
relaxing. l"t·x l 111 nrn i11 g found us up early and rcndv 
lo go af'Ll'I' a li l':1 rt y hn·akfasl from the galley team . 
(we took tm11 s at ga llcy duty). The Cartain, plus 
anyone wi shing f(l pour over charts with him in the 
whcclh o11 sc . sl' f l'OUrse for the \Ve.s tern Isla nd s. 

/\ long the ll': t ~ ' our li r~ t slop w:i s I lope Is. I .ighl 
I lou se \\'he re 11'c dropp<.:d :111 chor for ;in earl y 
morni11g di1-c 011 the ;\la rquetle - just as lov~l y a 
wreck as l'Vl'r . so Cl:trk fi lmed it with hi s video 
camera . Thrn 011 lo lhe light hou se in th<.: 
Westerlies whnc ll'C dove and had lunch plu s a 
quick trir of' cx plor:ition over the island , generally 
just enjoyi ng c1ms<.:i1'l:s and the freedom we felt. 
But ever so q11icll ~1 , a thick fog set in , a11d quickly 
shrouded us i11 rni sl . 

As we he:id cd north toward s North I !arbour for 
our cvc11ing mourin g, al 1:10 p.m. we rail agrou nd. 
Kc11 a1HI Cbrk 11Tn.: cmJully monitoring charts etc. 
but suddenl y in Jh (' fog they became disoriented 
and cru11ch. gri11cl we heard an alarming growl as 
the stcc l-h11lkt l lb ('cl1us lodged itself on a reef with 
an 11 degree li sl to starboard! My first thoughts 
were - thi s is what happened to so many of the 
wrecks we dive 011 in Georgian Bay ' The Captain 
and all aboard 11·l'!'l' dumbfou11dcd, and more than 
a liu le co 11 n· rn t't i. 

hir the 11 n: I lll'o In three hours we tried to pull 
ourselves off t li t· n 'l' f with a cl c\'icc called a come-a
lo ng. Dnn . 11 li o h:1d recently emerged cold from 
hi s prcv icrn s cli l'l' dn1111cd hi s wet suit and va liantly 
joined wi th Chrk (i n hi s dry su it) to try lo secure 
anchors In J'lll l m rr,e lvcs off thi s reef. \Ve were on 
the rncb :rt tlirl'e points: our starboard stahili1.i11 g 
fin , the kel'I :1!lll Jill' 'ikeg under the rudder. t\lida 
<111d Ken al so did yeoman dul y working in the dory 
hut all the dfort ~ lo free ourselves \\'e re to no avail. 
Al 7 p .m . \\'l' \\ 'l' I'l' still slnck f:i st with onl y a wee. 
hare island :1 shorl \\' ;1ys off to remi nd us of land . 
The rest pf' the seascape w;-is water everywhere 
except for the \Vn ll'rn J ,ighthousc in the distance . 

By dark we felt ffall y alone except for ourselves 
a nd the rndio . h1rl11natcly we hrid decided to post
pone our s1L';1k di11ner and so we settled in lo make 
do with the clevrn degree list and a simrle dinner. 
Mcrinwhilc Ken radioed for help . It wasn 't so 
simple though as we were by now a long way from 
port and :is il \\'a s a long week-end people with 
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tugs were not easy to loca le . Al so there w;1s fog to 
cont end with . Finally it was arranged th at a boat 
w ith a ll navigatio nal a id s (rad;ir etc) would le:1d out 
the tug to us and we lea rned that they would arri ve 
at dawn. 

We reversed our bunk ends (lo keep heads up hill) 
and settled in for the night. Those in side bunk s 
had no problem as the list kept them tilted into 
their beds. Actually we had a Jot of fun w ith the tilt 
a nd filmed ourselves and surroundings at thi s crazy 
angle . The curtains hung out from the wall ; the h ell 
clapper was askew in the main cabin and the cofTec 
in the carafe was definitel y not horizont al. We all 
looked a bit tipsy the way we stood and walked -
especiall y when /\Iida tried to pour us some tea . 
Even the drinks slid themselves clown the counter! 
We laughed about it all . No problem. 

In the night the waves came up a nd began lo rock 
the hoat. Then it would growl on the rock. As it 
worked itself up with a harder roll and moveme nt it 
changed to a grind ing and on the steel hull it 
reverberated and sou nded menacing. Finally in the 
early hours of dawn sleep became impossible for 
most o f u s so we got up - awaiting the coming of 
light and our rescue. Since that would no doubt 
mean mo vem ent (more tilting) we didn 't want to 
cook breakfast but decided to make lea and hot 
choco l;ite being careful to deposit the hot kettle in 
the si nk as our original roll had caused 
pandemonium in the galley. 

By now the ship was groan ing with each roll and 
making the bell in the main cabin clang - vvc calkd 
it our seismometer! The rescue vessel s \\'CfC getti ng 
closer and Ken in the wheelhouse was getting pre
pared . Suddenly there was a tremendou s lurch to 
starboard . I zipped the tea carafe in the si nk . The 
captain yelled to 'get on deck' . Just then a carafe 
went crashing out from the galley as other loose 
things new past us . Ken yelled over the r;1dio 
"\Ve' re going." We let go our hold on the cocoa 
and made a <live for the door and out through the 
cabin to the port deck and railing and hung on to it 
and each other . .John , valian tly went h ack to get hi s 
Julie . We knew the life jackets were stored inside in 
the main cabin but no one dared budge to get 
them . 

.Just as suddenly the ship moved again - the capta in 
motored in reverse and we did almost a circle back
wards hut couldn ' t free ourselves of the reef. At 

least now we were almost horizontal again and with 

rl'li cf rc lu rnn l l(l lh l' makin g of coco;i in the topsy 
turvey g; tl k y. 1\11 1 111 ) ' ;1ppctit c had di s;1ppcarcd . 

With the help o f r:1dio (w hi ch sai lors of e;1rlier time 
did not h;1w) ll 'l' g.r;tl l'fu ll y rece ived the aid of the 
tug that loll'cd us nlT (with an enormous rope - it 
took ah0t1I l 11·0 111i11ul es) plus th e help of the other 
hoat that led it lo us with its electronic nav igat ional 
equipmenl . The 1\rg.011a ul rendezvoused with u s 
and Wl' sh:m·d kind words wilh Ron who was glad 
to sec us (lby :1g; 1i11 . Now all looked bright once 
more . 

The rest cif th e l\'LTk-end was lovely . Even the 
weather w;1 s <'xcellcnt and with more di ves under 
our belt and a pk: 1 ~ant mooring at Three Mile 
Point on Parry Island we had a lovely lime . The 
steak roast w;1 s c·xccllcnl as usual, we had festi ve 
firework s and Capt.. Ken gave u s our whip cream 
trea t o ver lri ~ h Coffee properl y initialing the new 
1m:mbns. nur trip through the inbnd waterways 
1vas hcaulif'1d ;111d 11-c all agreed we lrnd a most 
wnmkrl'ul :1<hT11l1m· and diving week-end . We al so 
share a new rcspl'c l :1 11d awe for those sailors of 
ycsteryc;1r . 

(Sound\· /;fa· t1 h111 ·1·111ring e.\'pcri<.'flC<'. Fo,. tho.\·<' who 
don't /<111111· Mm. /\.('//is an cxpcrirncrd cnptni11, 1'e1y 
fi1miliar ll'itfl tflr 11·r1trrs i11 1rlriclr Ire IMS operntinJ;, 
n11d Iris horrt~ ,,,.,, 11/11·11ys .fit!ly equipprd ll'ith sophis
ticated 11nl'igntio1111/ nids such as IJJRA l\.'-C. It just 
f.:O<'S to sholl' 1'1111 tfl r' I'<' is nhrnys some element 1!{ 
risl< 1rllf'11 1' 1'11furi11g 11111 to S<'fl . 1'111drr11 trcfuwlogy 
hns .mrrd f/1 1/11.\ ' /ir es. 1/11111wc1•c11ted mn11y tragrdics, 
/wt tire sr11 1T11111i111· untamed. Thfl11l<-you Joye<' ./(>r 
n 11'111ulc1.fit! r1CC'111111t <!f' a mrmornhlc t,.;p. l~d.) 

South Bound 

A live-aboard experience on the 
Morning Star 

By Julie and John Mackenzie 

!'art 2. JJ'c c1111ti11ue Julie and .loh11 1l1ncl<enzie's 
journey to tltr Ualwmru. Last issue we left our 
(((frc11t111·crs rxhau.Hrd rr.frcr n sto1·m at sen on their 
cr11.uin1: .fi'llln Florida to the Bahamas. But, lil<e 
ll'omn11 1s r111g<'I', tlrr .ferocity <!f tire sra soon rr turns 
to tra11quil hcauty . 

Each a ft c rn o(l ll, \\T had a three ho ur surface 
i11tcrv;1l , so ;1 diffnrnl event was planned for lhal 
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time. One day strolling along a deserted hcach and 
snorkeling in clear water; another, speadishing an d 
snorkeling on a shallow reef, and trying to c;1tch 
lobster. Another dn y, the crew made a rope swing 
so we could play Tarzan and swing from the deck. 
out o ver the water and drop olT. Next , they made 
a boomswing, by attaching a rope tlrnt cou ld he 
lowered and raised , to the boom . J\ wooden seat 
was tied to the end of the rope, and the rider was 
lowered into the water, so that when the boat 
resumed full speed, the rider bounced along the 
water or partially submerged ; boomswinging was a 
big hit1 The next day we found another seem ingly 
deserted island where the Rockwell estate was . It 
wasn 't completely deserted though, as we were told 
to move off the private property by a security 
guard . The shelling on this island was excellent. 
There were many unusual shells, and it was great 
fun watching the tiny hennit crabs in all varieties of 
shell s crawl or scurry away. 

Most evenings we spen t some time o n deck chat
ting and watching the night sky which was fi ll ed 
with an unbel ievable number of starts against the 
black sky. 

The crew was very friendly and helpful. J\t one 
point our crew had to exchange all our filled tanks 
with our sister ship, The Pirate's Lady for their 
empty ones as their compressor had broken down. 

The procedure for a dive was well organized . The 
divcmastcr would five us a few minutes notice, 
whereupon each diver would select a filled tank 
from the water filled container, fit it with hi s B.C. , 
and regulator , and lay it neatly alongside the others. 
Then the divcmastcr would tell us all the informa
tion about the dive, including depth , direction of 
the current, if any, what we should expect to sec 
and any possible hazards, ma xi mum bottom time, 
and usual instructions about the 0 K signal if you 
surface nway from the anchor li ne. Then he wou ld 
lift each diver's tank and help him or her on with 
it. Before the diver went off the boat , he was 
responsible for placing his name from the ON posi
tion to the arr position on a board near the point 
of dive entry. When you returned from the dive, 
the crew took your weight belts , fins , and tank, if 
ncccssnry, and it was up to you to replace all your 
equipment, and mark yourself IN . 

The meals were always very good; simple but lots 
to cat and plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables. 

Our fcll<i\\' di '·" r' \\'l'rl'. 1\mnic;1ns from Wi ~ccin sin , 
lndi: nw , Nnv .krscv ;ind Dclaw:irc: all were respon
sib le divers. ( ln l' 11·:1s an in structor who had two 
di vers on :1 clllTko ut dive . 

Each lim e m· tr:1, l'll l'< I from one dive site lo 
another, thnc IV\Tl' t.wo tro lli ng lin es out from the 
stern , and a kw fi sh , mostl y Barracuda and 
i\'la ekcrcl , \\ere c:1ug.ht. Certainl y enough for our 
Bar- B-Q t hr :d"tcrnoo n we c:nne ashore at 
/\licetown. lli111ini . We cxplnn·.cl th e town , which 
is small h11t i11 tercstin)! and includes the 
llcm ingw:1y :\ lu sl:11111 . In his early days, I k and 
some buddies sprnt time then: fi shing. The town is 
also the ct1stoms :111d immigration centre for this 
part of the I ;ri cnd ly Islands, otherwise known as 
the Out. Island s. 

The last clay afkr h:iving spent the night docked at 
/\ licctown , we do ve Rai nbow Reef. \Ve had been 
told to hunt 11ndcr the ledges for nurse sharks . 
J\ftcr hunti ng unsuccessfu ll y for awhile, we decided 
to relax and l'nhoy the dive , when suddenly .John 
rnotionccl fr:lll tic:il ly :111d there about. Sor 6 ft away 
was a nurse sh:1rk \l' hich must have measured 8 ft., 
just lwnging quie tly waiting to be photographed . 
\Vhat a fi n:il c for thi s trip' 

The next slt:p was preparing for the ordeal of the 7 
hour o vernight rct11rn to Miami. It was supposed 
to he c;dm cr th :1 11 tlw trip out hut dramaminc was 
the order Clf till: d:11· for most. \\!('. set out at 6:00 
p .111 ., had di1111n :ind th en sa t out on deck for our 
!;i , t vicw in !.! (l r tl1 :il L1hulo11s sky. Soon we could 
sec th L'. li .uhtn -; kylin \' l"rnm the cily lights and it was 
time to go In bed. The boat just rocked pleasantly 
:111cl sleep c 111H' \':1 -; il y. We had ;1rrived in Miami 
ahout mic111ighl. we were told in the morning and 
customs oflici :1b c:1me aboard at 7 a .m . to check us 
out. Then a li ght hn:ak fast and we said our frtre
wclls to om m-.w fri ends and headed into Greater 
Mi:imi . 

Being on :1 li 1·c-:1hoanl hoat , you seem to sec many 
more fi sh . In on e place there were hundreds of 
blue chromis , and in another, many tuna. J\t one 
site called Tmt IL: Rocks, we saw a 5000 year old 
coral hL'.:td, Cll1C1(hcr of the tnany things YOU don ' t 
sec nearer ~hnrc. Co ntrary to general belief, livc
aboards arc no more expensive than shore based 
dive reso rt s, and all ex penses arc known before
hand . Thi s wou ld he a wondc1f11l experience for a 
Down Soul h C lub dive . 
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( \Veil how ahout it club . Sounds like ahout a 
dozen or so people arc needed. .eel) 

Continuing Education 

Club increases Certified Diver 
Members by 20! 

Bernie Uhlich - Club Training Instructor 

May 25, 26, 27 was the culmination of the last 8 
months of training programs, where 2 classes con
sisting of 20 students completed their 40 hours of 
basic scuba diver training with the club under the 
AClJC certification program. The weather was 
perfect, temperature in the 70-80 's, sky clear, waler 
clear and calm and sun shining - It couldn 't have 
been planned better. 

I 7 students arrived on the Priday evening and Sat
urday morning at. Skeleton Lake ready - in most 
cases - for their first experience in real live waler. 

rour dive experiences were done over the 2 days. 
Dives consisted of a demonstration of swimming 
and snorkel skills (remember this one folks? -
swimming out lo Bill and myself), a free scuba 
diving swim , and two boat dives doing a scavenger 
hunt and the rock face wall. The scavenger hunt 
was designed such that each of the trainees would 
he ahlc to find a brightly numbered la rge rock, 
which would be exchanged during the evenin g 
events for a special prize . To increase the proln
bility of each of the 17 trainees finding a rock , 40 
rocks were placed on the bottom, and Bill Cask ic 
and his budd y - during their scavenger dive -
cleaned ofT the many rocks they found and placed 
them o n other rocks and branches. 

/\n yone findin g any of the remaining 34 brightly 
numbered rocks are asked to return them to the 
club for use on next years di ve . 

The Saturday evening w<1s a casual get-together 
with the club, where the trainee people received 
their prizes from the scavenger hunt and culminated 
in a preview of the movie "The /\byss". 

The Sunday di ve buddied the tra inees with club 
m embers for a dive on the rock face wall. After the 
dive and lunch, the certification award s were pre
sen ted. All students in attendance were successful 

and 11·e hn pc lhcv 11·ill co ntinue to dive wi lh the 
club . 

Thank yo11 's go 111 the 14 club m embers, wives, 
hu sbands ;111d l'ri rn ds who volunteered their per
so nal tim L' to hL· lp till' club co ntinue to grow: Bill 
Caskie for hi s \\'(1rk \\' ith m e over the 24 weeks of 
trainin g cl;1 ssl's ;ind acqui sition of our checkout 
cornrnunic:1tio 11 s L' q11ipmenl ; Bri an Magee for the 
assistance he pmvidc~ in rounding up people and 
doing a lot of h:1d:g.round phoning and along wi th 
Don Wood " h:1d tl1l' thankless task of organizing 
the entire ll'l'ckrnd ; C laude Delliac, Kevin Stiblcr, 
Dave Ri ve, Ck1rlic C ream er and others for their 
help in the pool : 'l'h L'O Wiersm a for the use of his 
speedy boat , .lirn Derbyshire for the use of his 
cottage hn;1I dock and boat , Clark Forster and 
Brian J ,af(lcqUl: f'or arranging prizes and collecting 
money, ;llld Y\'(111nc I Julst for acting as 
Di vcmasln ;1rnl 111 ;1rshalling the entire group . 

Three more s l11tlrnt s will he certified individually 
over th e eour«c n f' th l' summer, bringin g the to tal 
certified din·rs hl' ing added to the club to 20 as a 
result of tk tr:1ining program . 

Safety 

Underwater Canada 

By Brian Laroque 

I Ii Clan g. ' I ;11 trnd C' d lJ ndcrwa ler Canada last 
week; \\' h;1t ;1 hl:t "t' l\fter four 11·o rkshops, six sem
inars and thl'l' L' 11i ghh of film shows and video, I' m 
bulgin g 11·i1h 11 t·11· i11fnrmation on all as pects of 
di vi ng. (Till' bulging is most likely due to hi s new 
wife's coPk in g. l'l i. ) 

Hypothermia 

Jl ypothcnnia i" I ill· loss of heat ff(lm the inner 
core, of a hum an hcing. 

The preve ntion ol' hypothermia is especially impor
tant when two or mo re dives arc done in a day. 

Solution s: 

l . remove \\'l' tsuit after each dive and put on 
warm dry clothes . 

2. drink hot prot ein enriched nuid s like chicken 
so up . 
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3 . avoid such favourites as chocolate hars and 
junk food between dives. 

4. cut dives shout if water temp is really cold. 

5. dry off head and wear a hat. 

6. false methods such as pouring hot water in 
your wet suit only dilates surface blood vessels 
and draws blood to the surface. This can actu 
ally cool the body core . (Same goes for pcc-ing 
in your wet suit- phew) . 

Recollection of my past dives shows that my 
CANS!\C colleagues and I are guilty of making 
ourselves very uncomfortable for our second dives . 

Respectfully yours ... 

Brian (BJ) Larocque . 

(Pee-ing in your dry suit is right out! .. ed) 

Out of Air .... 

Don 't forget th;it yo u can submit a1iiclcs to the 
\Vatcrlog al ;111\' time. Ilandwrittcn or typed arti
cles arc fine, bu! :1rticlcs on diskette arc SUPER I 
can handle PC -DOS format 5.25 or J. 5 inch 
diskettes, Plain Ted Files please . Most word 
processors save file s with 'special ' formatting char
acters in them , hut most nlso have a mode for 
writing pl:tin ;\S CI I files . If in doubt, I may be 
able to help . i'vlan y thanb lo .Joyce ;md Bernie for 
leading the w:1y thi s month . They provided soft 
copy ariiclcs. Tr;1inccs arc especiall y encouraged to 
write about their diving and training experiences, 
especially if you dive down south this winter. 

Sec you at thc 1\Cl i\1 1 
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PR 0 X Y 

I, 

the CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB, hereby appoint -------
------~~-~~-

as proxy, to attend and vote for 

and on my behalf at the ~nual General Meeting of the 

Canadian Sub-Aqua Club, to be held on the 6'°.k- ·day of 

November, 19B't and at any adjournment thereof. 

DATED the day of ----- , 198 . '. . -------

(Signature) \ 

------------------------------------------------------------------~~---------~· 

INTENT TO NOMINATE 

TO: NOMINATION COMMITTEE. 

I, 
----~~~----~-~ 

, hereby nominate 

-----~~------
(upon acceptance) to stand for 

election to the Executive Committee of the Canadian Sub-Aqua 

Club to hold the position of , which 

election is to take place on the 6 f;6.. day of November, 19S.Cf ,. 

DATED the ________ day of--------' 198 

(Acceptance of Nominee) (Signature of Nominator) 

(Signature of Seconder) 

Note: Please use the back of the form for a brief resume. 
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At a Glance 

Monday Night Events 

Note: All sessions are at Thornlea Secondary School; rm 276, and commence at 8:00 pm. 

Dec. 3 "Scuba Diving in America" -an OUC video describing dive sites in North America. 

Dec. 10 

Dec. 17 

"Bottles" Learn how to tell the difference between treasure and trash! Host Mike McJ\teer. 

Family Night (see article inside) Note the 7:00 pm start time. Swimming at 8:20 pm. Movies , 
Refreshments . 

Dives Dives Dives Dives Dives Dives Dives Dives Dives 

There are no scheduled dives at the present time. Stay tuned for coming announcements of next year's 

schedule. 

Interested in Ice Diving? Advanced divers and anyone wishing to help out as a tender , shoveller watcher etc. 
should contact the Dive committee, or Executive committee member. Ice dives usually occur in foebruary 

and March. 
Phone Numbers • Treasurer - Julie Mackenzie 

President - Brian Magee -

• Vice- President - Ron McArthur 

• Membership - Annette McArthur and Don 
Levedag 

• Safety - Tony Hunt 

• Waterlog Editor - Mike McAteer. 

• Training -

Bernie Uhlich illllli 

Bill Caskic -

Brian Powell -
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Editorial 

Pirst, I'd like to welcome the new training class to the club. I know that you ' ll have an enjoyable session. 

There are many things that you should know about the Canadian Sub /\qua Club, affectionately known as 
CanSac. First CanSac has been together for over 3 decades, providing training, safe diving and fun for gener
ations of divers. As a trainee, you probably only have contact with your Training staff, and assistants. You 
may have wondered who those other funny looking people arc are who drop by the pool when you 're on 
your way out. Well , when you are having your lesson and pool session there is a group of advanced 
members who meet and listen to speakers , watch dive movies, home videos and talk about diving. Then we 
move on to the pool and get some exercise. 

When you train with CanSac, you become a full mcrnhcr for one year. When basic training ends, remember 
that you 're entitled to come and join us for the dry session, and also for swimming (currently 9:20-10:20) . 
We also have Family Nights twice a year, which are a good time to introduce your family to diving. 
Another benefit of being a member of CanSac is that from time to time we run advanced course, like CPR, 
Divemaster, and specialty courses ranging from photography to ice diving. 

Diving starts with the 'Open Water Weekend' , usually in late May. This is one of the highlights of the 
season, because it draws all of the trainees, and most of the advanced divers . We have 8 to 10 scheduled 
dives throughout the year, including wreck diving in Tobermory, and Pcnctanguishcne, Lake Erie, Humber 
Bay, Brockville and Kingston. We also add in some shore and I day dives in cottage country. Membership 
entitles you to participate in any club dive once you are certified. When you dive with us, you know who 
your buddy is, and you're diving with friends who care that you have an interesting, safe dive. 

Many of the dives can accomodate spouses and families loo . In fact the 3-day Argonaut diver weekend is a 
relaxing cruise on Georgian Bay, for divers and non-divers alike. 

So next time you see one of us funny looking people in the pool come over and say 'Hi!'. 

Finally, I'd like to say thanks to all members who submitted articles this year. Joyce, Mike, Brian Laroque , 
Eric, Julie and .John M. Bernie, and everyone else who took the time . It's crucial to keep \Vaterlog alive, 
and having a variety of contibutors is the key. 
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Newcomer 

This spot is reserved for new trainees, and other 
newcomers to the CSAC. I encourage all trainees 
to write down what they like, or dislike about the 
club. Questions, and opinions help us make 
CanSac better every year. 

Trainees are encouraged to speak up , however, 
your ftrst contact should be your instructor, espe
cially when training or course material is concerned. 
Don't be afraid to discuss your feelings with the 
training staff. They want to make sure that your 
diving experiences are positive. 

Executive Issues. 

AGM results 

by Joyce Forster. 

Date Nov.5th, 1990 

Thornlea Secondary School 

Present 18 

At 7:30 "CanSac" time, the meeting began. Our 
President, Brian McGee addressed us and started 
by saying that it had been a good year, even if on a 
small scale. There had been good dives and many 
activities. He expressed his thanks to those running 
the club and explained that it takes quite a few to 
run the club on the high professional level that we 
experience. He went on to say that the work is all 
voluntary, and that there is a core of participants 
but that we need more. 

Brian went on to say that the dichard divers come 
out and enjoy each other's company. (As one 
prior member said, he .. always knows that on 
Monday night the club is there; for him and any 
CSAC'ers.') We look forward to good times and 
social events and good friendship and satisfaction 
from participating. 

He ended by saying that the club has been running 
for over 30 years and we have tried all kinds of 
things. We have a lot of background. Did you 
know that on New Year's Day the club members 
used to go to Lake Ontario and watcrski! 

We whisked 1hrough other reports that emphasized 
the need for gelling the trainees more invol ved in 
order to retain their interest after certification , more 
new members on the executive, new people for 
Advanced Group planning, and the need for frc~h 
new ideas. 

Safety reported that once again it had been a safe 
year. 

The reports were finished; the bills paid; there was 
a bit of discussion as to how to cut down on pool 
expenses; and then we moved into the voting 
section with Gail f-orstcr running the elections. 

The small but enthusiastic assembly responded to 
the above requests and the slate of our 1990 Execu
tive shows lots of participants covering all the 
various needs of the club. 

We ended with donuts and coffee and pop - actu
ally, we had been nibbling during the procedings! 

Editors note. - lt.r great to see the new names on the 
slate this year. 

• President -Brian McGee 

• Vice-President - Ron McArthur 

• Secretary - .John McKenzie 

• Safety - Tony I Iunt 

• Training - Bernie Uhlich 

• Treasurer - .Julie McKenzie 

• Membership - Annette McArthur and Don 
Levedag 

Committees 

• Dive Committee 

Art Dewaard 

Wayne Vaters 

Don \.Voods 

Don Lcvedag 

James Graham 

• Social Committee 

Tony I lunt 

.Joyce Forster 

Carolyn Wiltshire 

.Janet Dickie 
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• Waterlog Editor - Mike McAteer 

• Dry Session Committee 

\Vayne Vaters 

Mike McAteer 

Ron McArthur 

• Telephone 

Ii.Clark Forster li.Julie McKenzie 
Ii.Annette McArthur ii.Brian McGee 
ti.Wayne Vaters ii .Art Dewaard 

Membership fees. (Reminder!) 

Membership fees are due in October. If you 
haven 't joined yet, come out and see us . Annette 
McArthur or Don Levedag will be glad to take 
your cheque. 

• Full member - $65. 

• Second family member $45. 

• University, College, or High School student 
$32.50 

• Training fee (includes full membership_ and 
Diver magazine) $19 5. 

• Second Trainee in family (includes second 
family membership) $17 5. 

Note that all memberships to the CSAC include 
membership in the OUC., as club members. Mem
bership in the OUC helps to fund programs such as 
the dive boat inspection program, and clean air 
program. The OUC is your voice to the Provincial 
and Federal government concerning diving affairs. 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua club receives voting privi
leges in the OUC in proportion to its membership. 

Diver Magazine 

As a special promotion to dive club members, 
Diver Magazine provides a special rate, (once a 
year) to club members. This year Diver magazine 
costs $12. Subscriptions commence in the spring. 
Diver Magazine is a Canadian publication, which 
covers issues and products pertinent to Canadian 
divers, as well as dive sites in Canada and around 
the world . The cover price is $2. 75, and it is pub
lished 9 times each year. 

Please ensure that you pay your membership (and 
ask for Diver Magazine) before the AGM to ensure 
that your order is placed promptly. 

The address for Diver maga7.inc is: 

Diver Magazine 
c/o Scagraphic Publications 
295- 10991 Shcllbridge Way, 
Richmond , British Columbia 
Canada 
V6X-3C6 

Please address problems with your subscription 
directly to the maga7.ine . 

Ads 

It may be too late, but Tim's Place is having a 
sale.. . The following announcements come from 
their latest flyer. 

The King City shop "Tims Place#!" will be tempo
rarily cloJedfrom Dec 05/90 lo Mar 05/91 for 
extensive renovations. 

During that time we will be establishing "Tim's 
Place #2" in Barrie Ont. on Hwy 26 immediately 
west of"Simcoe County Museum" and across from 
the brand new "Simcoe County Board of Education 
Buildings". We will have our "official Barrie 
Opening" on Feb 05/91 so, do drop in, anytime to 
chat or check on our progress. We' !I welcome any 
old or young familiar faces. 

Needless to say that while we're trying to lighten up 
our inventory,to move it to Barrie or clear it away to 
renovate in King City, we will have some Super Spe
cials and Discounts. 

Tim's Place #I in King City 416-833-5891 

Tim's Place #2 in Barrie 705-721-9797 

Family Night 

On Dec. 17th, we will be having our next Family 
Night. ramily night is a great time for all members 
(including trainees) to bring there Families out to 
the club . We'll have some movies for the kids, 
refreshments, and games in the pool. There's 
always a tank and mask nearby for kids (and big 
kids too) to try. So let your family see what you 
do on Monday nights! 
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